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With Alluserv you are not just buying a product.

You are receiving our team's service commitment

to get the most value from your investment in our

products. We will provide you with:

• A team of knowledgeable experts with over  100 years 

of combined experience to help you understand and 

receive the most from your product throughout its 

service life

• Detailed instructions and specification on cleaning and

application to best maintain your equipment

• A national service network and service manuals for our

extensive product offering.

COld FOOd COUNtEr

appliCatiON
The Reflection Series counters can support any tray line layout and

are versatile enough to use in any format. Whatever your needs are

Alluserv can help furnish them.

CONStrUCtiON
The cold food counter is constructed with a heavy duty gauge stain-

less steel top with square turn down on all sides as standard, as well as

a stainless steel under shelf. The deep well is 9-7/16” deep and has a

1” drain with shut off valve. The separated stainless steel pan is de-

tached from the top by means of a full perimeter plastic breaker strip.

COUNtEr tOp 
The top will be 30” wide and made-up from stainless steel with square

turndown on all sides and corners fully welded, ground and polished.

CaStErS
The unit is mounted on adjustable feet as standard but have a 5”

caster option. The casters with be heavy duty, swivel casters with two

fitted with breaks. 

rEFrigEratiON SyStEM
The refrigeration system will be a 1/3 HP condens-

ing unit with type 134A refrigerant. This system

design insures that food temps are always at a

safe level.

ElECtriC
The electric system is a 120 volt, 1-phase with a

10’ cord and NEMA 5-15P plug.

Options

•Overhead shelf

•Work shelf

•Duplex outlet

•Casters

•3-bar tray slide

•Full service guard

Warranty

•Two years parts and one year labor

Cold Food
Counter
Model Numbers: 

AeCF2, AeCF3, AeCF4, AeCF5,

AeCF6

reflection Series
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diMENSiONS

Cold Food Counter

reflection Series

moDeL
overALL Size

Hp voLtS nemA CASe WeigHt LbS

D L H

AeCF2 32-1/2” 38” 36” 1/3 120V 5-15P 145

AeCF3 32-1/2” 52” 36”” 1/3 120V 5-15P 190

AeCF4 32-1/2” 66” 36” 1/3 120V 5-15P 235

AeCF5 32-1/2” 80” 36” 1/3 120V 5-15P 280

AeCF6 32-1/2” 94” 36” 1/3 120V 5-15P 325




